STUDENT INTERNS

The National Consumer Law Center ("NCLC") is a national research and advocacy organization focusing on the legal needs of low-income, financially distressed and elderly consumers. NCLC is a recognized expert on consumer credit issues, affordable home ownership and access to utilities issues and it has drawn on this expertise to provide information, legal research, policy analyses, and market insight to Congress and state legislatures, administrative agencies, and courts for over 50 years. NCLC publishes a twenty-two volume Consumer Credit and Sales Legal Practice Series.

NCLC is able to supervise a limited number of law school student externships/co-op placements during each semester (other than the summer term) on a volunteer or school subsidized basis. Although we try to accommodate requests for assignments in particular substantive practice areas, the availability of specific placements and supervisors may vary depending upon the work projects currently ongoing at NCLC at the time of the request. Excellent writing and analytic skills are required. A minimum commitment of ten (10) hours a week is necessary, with additional hours preferred. Applications, including a cover letter, resume (with recommendations identified), writing sample and a current transcript, should be sent to srossman@nclc.org.

The National Consumer Law Center is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer, and encourages applications from all qualified individuals without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, disability or veteran status, or to other non-workrelated factors.